Creating “Aid Free” generation through Education
1. Daily Porridge at Mihabura at £0.09/Child: n=1,008

Annual
Budget?

2. Daily Meals at Mihabura at £0.40/Child: n=76
3. Total Secondary School Sponsorships 2007 to 2015: n=80
4. University Sponsorships in 2015: n=4

About £37K..!

5. The JMP & Cultural Landscape Heritage Program

6. HIV Awareness yearly Trip: n=86
RSVP is a Scottish Charity dedicated to enabling Bugarama children to change their lives through education. In this edition, we
report on Mihabura primary school’s new look and a very fruitful partnership with Hands Around the World (HATW).

Singing, dancing and eating together to celebrate Mihabura’s New Look in December 2015

On 15 Dec 2015,
parents, students,
teachers, local and
district leaders were
joined by
representatives from
the Ministry of
Education and
ADEPR who travelled
from Rwanda’s
capital (Kigali) to
celebrate
Mihabura’s New
Look.

Our partners HATW
invested £42,115 in
Though Mihabura School ranked best out of 107 public
Mihabura’s Dance
Rusizi District schools in 2013 and 2014 for 11+ equivalent
Club performing on
results (P6 test), its infrastructure is rather appalling.
15 Dec 2015
HATW are kindly helping to address this dire need.

this project, which is
the first of two
planned in
Mihabura by 2016.

Corn and soft drink
reached everybody
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
January 2015

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Dr S Mbarushimana
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MIHABURA PRIMARY SCHOOL, RWANDA,
WINTER 2015 PROJECT

Aims
Working with local people at Mihabura Primary School:
 To replace crumbling mud-brick classrooms with a block
Mud brick classrooms

of five modern classrooms and storeroom
 To provide new sports facilities for the school and
community

New Classrooms

New Basketball pitch

Summary

Commission, was undertaken by local

The Jersey Overseas Aid has provided a

The demolition work on the old classrooms

building contractors between September

further grant of £26,926 to enable phase 2

at Mihabura School was undertaken in

and November 2015.

to proceed in 2016 with another five

August 2015 by 100 volunteer parents and
sponsored students (picture below).

classrooms, thus completing the full
The Jersey HATW volunteer team spent

redevelopment of classrooms at Mihabura

two weeks at the school in December 2015

Primary School.

working with local volunteer teachers,
parents and sponsored students, painting

2015 Project costs totalled £42,115 and

the classrooms in preparation for an

the details are shown in the table below:

inauguration ceremony and the new school
term in 2016.

£25,339

Grant from Jersey Overseas Aid
for construction work

A basketball/volleyball court, funded by

£ 3,776

Contribution of Mihabura school
for land, hard core and water

£ 4,500

Volunteer contributions: travel,
food, visas

£ 8,500

Volunteer fundraising: basketball
court and teacher training
sponsorship

Jersey volunteer fundraising totalling
£8,500, was constructed by local
The construction of five new classrooms

contractors on adjoining land purchased by

and storeroom, funded by a grant of

the school for this purpose and opened for

£25,339 from the Jersey Overseas Aid

community use on 15 December 2015.

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
January 2015
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Background to the project

Project www.rsvpcharity.org.uk), a Scottish
registered charity founded by Simon

HATW Jersey has been working in

Mbarushimana, a Rwandan doctor

Bugarama since 2010 when a team of

originally from Bugarama, and currently

volunteers assisted with the construction

working in Middlesbrough.

of new classrooms at Muko School which
was developing the first senior secondary

Through various support programmes

classes in the Bugarama village.

provided by RSVP, Mihabura School has
developed into a thriving school achieving

Decrepit and old
classrooms

Since then a team from Jersey has visited

excellent exam results, putting it at the

The 2015 project is part of a total

Muko School each year to assist with

forefront of schools in the region.

rebuilding programme replacing existing
inadequate classrooms: two new

maintenance projects, the establishment
of a nursery school and the development

However, it was in desperate need of new,

classrooms had already been provided in

of an English language teaching

modern classrooms. Originally built for a

2013 from donations from Harlaw

programme.

206 students in 2000, the school now deals

Academy from Scotland.

with over 1,000 pupils, teaching them on a
In 2015 a new partnership was formed with

shift basis except for year six exam classes.

Five classrooms were to be constructed in

Mihabura, another primary school in the

Decrepit old classrooms, built of mud-

2015 and a further five to follow in 2016,

village, which has been supported since

bricks, had begun to collapse under the

funded by grants from the Jersey Overseas

2007 by RSVP (Rwandan School Village

pressures of overcrowding and time.

Aid Commission.

Partnership Agreement

A major objective in the planning of the

In preparation for the project, an

project was to enhance volunteer

agreement was drawn up with the school

involvement at all possible stages, with

authorities, ADEPR (the Pentecostal

Jersey volunteers working alongside local

Church, owners of the school) and the

volunteers in Bugarama.

Executive Secretary of Bugarama civic
administration, setting out how the
collaboration between HATW Jersey and
Mihabura School would proceed and
clarifying the responsibilities and
commitments of all partners in the project.

This partnership agreement was welcomed
by our partners at the school as it

The Jersey HATW team consisted of three

established the project within the overall

The Rwandan team was led by Japhet

development plan for the school and made

Ndagijimana, Head Teacher of Mihabura

a clear statement about the project for the

School, together with Emmanuel, his

benefit of the Church and civic authorities.

deputy, Innocent, a teacher at Mihabura,
and Fulgence Kaneza, RSVP co-ordinator.

The Partnership Agreement was followed
up at an early stage by meetings with the
local Executive in Bugarama and the Mayor

parents and sponsored students to

of Kamembe to ensure that they were fully

participate in painting the classrooms on a

aware of the objectives of the Mihabura

daily basis and preparations for the

project and the involvement of HATW.

inauguration ceremony.

January 2015

Jane Clarke (accountant) and Kenny
McLeod (painter).

Arriving after the construction work had
been completed the Jersey team spent two

Japhet organised groups of other teachers,

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk

volunteers: Mike Haden (civil servant),

weeks working with local volunteers
painting the five new classrooms
constructed with JOAC funding, plus the
two classrooms previously built by Harlaw
Academy from Scotland.

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Dr S Mbarushimana
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Whilst the broad participation of

However, some of the students returned

volunteers was very welcome, the daily

for a number of days and thus became

organisation of new volunteers was a

more useful contributors to the project.

challenge, as some of them had a lot of
Consideration will be given for 2016

enthusiasm but little previous experience

project on how to achieve a balance

of painting.

between broad volunteer participation and
developing a core group of more skilled
individuals.

Fundraising by Jersey Volunteers

Mihabura school authorities requested

court to enhance the school’s sporting

that the money be put towards providing a

aspirations.

The Jersey volunteers set themselves a

basketball/volleyball court which could

target of £1,000 each to be used for

also be used by the community.

additional benefits to be decided by the

The use of the court would also be shared
with other schools in the town. £7,500 was

school.

applied for this purpose.
A range of activities, including bag packing
at local supermarkets, car boot sales, a pub
In order to complete this project an

collection, raffle, quiz night and a boat
cruise, were organised in collaboration

additional £1,000 was committed in

with other HATW Jersey project teams.

advance from 2016 fundraising and an
RSVP donor lent Mihabura £1,000.

In addition, the team advertised that they
were available to undertake a variety of
jobs, including painting, gardening and

Initially the Jersey volunteers were
uncertain about this decision.

rubbish clearance. We think this is very
much in keeping with HATW philosophy of

However this sports facility was part of the

‘Giving a hand, not a hand-out’.

school’s overall development plan to raise
the quality of education and it became

In the event the target was more than

clear to the Jersey team while we were

doubled and a total of £8,500 was

there that there was a great deal of

achieved.

excitement about the potential for this

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
January 2015

Reverend J Sibomana,
head of ADEPR Church
nationally.

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Dr S Mbarushimana
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A further £1,000 was committed to

Joel was previously sponsored through

Kenny was delighted to discover the

sponsoring an individual teacher at

secondary education and has subsequently

coincidence that we were working in

Mihabura School through a three year

impressed as an unqualified teacher, as

Simon’s home town while Simon was now

part-time teacher training programme.

well as a hard-working volunteer on the

working in Middlesbrough, Kenny’s own

classroom painting.

home town

Kenny made a further commitment to

In addition, the Jersey team was able to

provide £800 to enable Joel to complete

collect a variety of sports gear, including

the three year training programme.

basketballs, volleyballs and footballs,
running shoes, a full set of football kit and

Kenny was also able to establish the

a large number of surplus Island Games

Bugarama branch of the Middlesbrough FC

2015 tops.

after distributing a large number of
Middlesbrough shirts.

We were also able to take with us 3
reconditioned laptops which were much
appreciated by RSVP and HATW sponsored
university students.

Next we discuss about our accommodation
in Bugarama village.

Accommodation

We had full-time electricity (apart from an

Chantal catered for us brilliantly with

We were delighted by the standard of

occasional outage) and water supply (apart

wholesome breakfasts and evening meals.

accommodation provided by Japhet and his

from the last couple of days) as well as a

Japhet and/or Fulgence joined us every day to

team.

functioning fridge.

ensure everything was in order.

Travel arrangements
Our comfortable three-bedroom house set in a A television was available though we used it
secure walled compound was on the outskirts

only rarely. A mobile Wi-Fi hotspot, obtained

of the town, about 15 minutes’ walk from the

from Jersey Telecom, provided full time

school, in an area of new housing units, clear

internet access and links to home.

The Jersey team was met at Kigali Airport by
Japhet, Fulgence and Jane (Simon’s wife). An
overnight stop in Kigali enabled us to visit the
Genocide Memorial and to see some of the

evidence of the progress and development of

impressive recent developments in the capital

Bugarama.

city.
Japhet drove us next day down through the
stunningly beautiful Rwanda countryside. We
had another overnight stop at Rusizi before
proceeding to Bugarama. This enabled us to
meet up with Dennis, Myfanwy, other
volunteers from Jersey, with Wendy, a trustee
of HATW with her husband, Peter, who had
already been working for three weeks in
Bugarama on a separate project at Muko
School.
Chantal, the caterer at
the accommodation

We arrived in time to join in the celebrations at
the school for the work they had carried out.

Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
January 2015

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Dr S Mbarushimana
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We discussed with the permanent secretary
HATW’s ongoing involvement with Mihabura
and the recent successes of Mihabura School.

Regarding “double shift education system”, the
permanent secretary advised “the first priority
for Rwanda was to solve the problem of
access. Now that access to education for both
boys and girls is no longer an issue, people are
rightly so pointing a finger at the quality of
Nyungwe top view hill hotel

education and its relevance to job market”.
He assured us the government is aware and
will address these 2 challenges too.

On our return journey we stopped off for a
couple of nights at the Top View Hill Hotel in
the Nyungwe National Park where we had the
opportunity to spend a morning trekking in the
rain forest for chimpanzees.

Pastor Jean then kindly provided us with
transport to return to Kigali.
Here Simon had arranged for us to meet the
Permanent Secretary from the Ministry of
Education.

Activities with the school and
community
10K run in searing heat

Meeting with Permanent Secretary, Dr. Celestin
Ntivuguruzwa (3rd left) and Reverend J Sibomana (1st
left) at Novotel Hotel, Kigali, 17 Dec 15
We were also invited to join sponsored

One afternoon we climbed Muko hill to

students in a football match against a

gain a superb view over Bugarama, the

select team from other local students.

Rusizi Valley and the towering hills of the
nearby DRC just across the river.

While I recognised the realities of
advancing age and came off at half time,
Kenny lasted the whole game.

We lost the football match but the
volleyball match with other teachers in our
Japhet, together with RSVP, had devised a

team provided a better opportunity to

busy programme of activities for us outside

make our winning mark.

of the work in the classrooms.

Climbing Muko hill

The Rusizi River provided an opportunity to
swim after work but the fast flowing
current forestalled any notion of swimming

There were a number of sporting

over to set foot in the DRC.

challenges such as the very first Bugarama
10K run in searing heat on a course out to

In addition, there were opportunities to

the Burundi border. There was even a

take a swim in Lake Kivu, have a tour

special section for veterans.
The event was reported in district press.
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
January 2015

around a tea plantation at Shagasha and a
Community volleyball game

dip in the hot springs near Cimerwa.

Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans, Dr P Akintade, Dr S Mbarushimana
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We were invited to give presentations to

Another Sunday there was a chance to visit

students and parents about Jersey and

other primary schools in and around

Hands Around The World.

Bugarama.

Inauguration Day
Our final day in Bugarama saw a large scale
celebration of what the project and the

Sunday mornings of course included an

All the schools face the same challenge of

invitation to take part in morning worship

accommodating huge numbers of pupils in

with the Pentecostal community, with a

limited buildings. Kibangira School, high in

mixture of lively music and a long sermon.

the hills surrounding Bugarama, struggles
with a particularly difficult location.

Afterwards we were invited to join the

school have achieved to date.
Japhet and his team had invited dignitaries
including the Minister of Education (who
was unable to attend but sent his Director
of Education instead – Mr Gerald Rutari),
the head of the Pentecostal Church in

Umuseke choir for singing practice and a

Rwanda, the mayor of the Rusizi district

meal. The choir have recorded a number of

and civic leaders from Bugarama.

songs and are now looking to develop a
DVD to promote their music and we were

The ceremony which lasted all morning

pleased to provide them with some

included two choirs, a dancing group, at

financial support.

least eight speeches and the opening
basketball match on the new court.
All are benefiting from new buildings and it
was clear from this visit that there is a

The national press and radio reported on

great deal of government investment, as

the event.

well as funding donated from foreign

Umuseke Choir

charities, being ploughed into educating

The Director of Education, after

the young with the objective to ensure that

acknowledging what had already been

the aim of universal access to primary

achieved challenged Japhet and his team

education is achievable.
to aim for the status of becoming a “clean

We were very impressed by the drive and

We have asked for a report on plans for

and green school“and said he would

enthusiasm of Japhet, Fulgence and other

rebuilding the maternity unit and will

return next year to check on progress.

members of the Mihabura team.

consider this for suitability for a future
application to JOAC, possibly for 2018.

I am grateful that a grant from Jersey
Overseas Aid commission will enable us to
complete the rebuilding of this progressive

Mike Haden, Team Leader, January 2016

Mihabura Inauguration in the News:

school at the end of 2016.
1. Live streaming 15 Dec 15: Click HERE please
Before leaving Bugarama, we had the

2. Inauguration (English): Click HERE please

opportunity of visiting Mashesha Health

3. UK Newspaper Jan 2016: Click HERE please

Centre, which was damaged by an

Conclusion

earthquake in 2012.

Having visited Bugarama with a previous

As a result the use of the maternity ward

project five years ago, it was a delight to

has been condemned by the health

return and see huge signs of improvements

authorities rendering other facilities in the

in both schools, Muko and Mihabura, as

clinic very cramped.

well as in the town as a whole.
Contact: simon@rsvpcharity.org.uk
January 2015

Mihabura may do it Again….!
According to information, yet to be verified,
Mihabura primary school is likely to rank best
out of 107 Rusizi district public schools for 2015
exams.
If true, Mihabura will be the best public school
in Rusizi District for the 3rd consecutive year.
More to follow.

.
Trustees: Mrs J Main, Mr F Kaneza, Mrs K Deans,
Dr P Akintade, Dr S Mbarushimana
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